
Minutes 
Pacific Northwest Swimming Fall House of Delegates Meeting 

2 October 2004 
Shoreline Center 

 
Attendees:   71 voting PNS members present, representing 26 clubs (28 coaches, 30 non-coaches, 11 PNS board 
members, and 2 guests) 
 
Opening Remarks by the General Chair -   Lyle Campbell thanked the Board for the work over the past year.  
He reported on meet participation by the PNS for the challenge series, US Open, Olympic Trials, Sectionals, 
Nationals, PNS Champs, Zones, and Paralympics.  Lyle also highlighted USA Swimming events, including the 
US Aquatics Sports Convention, the National IM Challenge, and the USA Junior Championships.   
 
Lyle then introduced Ron Van Pool, president of USA Swimming.  Ron was re-elected as president of USA 
Swimming at convention.  Ron thanked the PNS for the work it does and talked about the Olympics as well as 
upcoming initiatives at USA Swimming concerning governance, committees, and the direction of USA 
Swimming as an organization.   
 
Lyle took a roll-call of the PNS teams.   
 
The minutes from the 2004 Spring House of Delegates were approved as submitted. 
 
Jody Woodruff presented the Treasurer’s report.  The PNS has a surplus with income as expected, but spending 
is below what is budgeted.  The treasurer’s report was approved as presented. 
 
Administrative Vice Chair Gayle Crawford reminded the House of Delegates that the banquet is on October 10 
at the KCAC.  The Admin Vice Chair is the backup for Colleen at the PNS Office.  The PNS is no longer 
mailing the quarterly newsletter to save on postage costs, but the information is posted on the PNS website.  The 
Heat Sheet News will continue.  Gayle reviewed who is responsible for which postings on the website:  Lyle – 
meet info and results; Ken Breiding – officials; Gayle Crawford – everything else; Dane Wolfrom – site 
administrator.  Gayle also followed up on an inquiry regarding political ads in heat sheets.  Having political ads 
in heat sheets jeopardizes USA Swimming’s 501C.  
 
Hall of Fame Bob Regan reported that the Hall of Fame took a long time to pull together, but the first class was 
inducted in July 2004 at the KCAC.  The committee is currently working on the second round of inductees and 
the criteria are very specific.  The committee is also in the midst of contacting the other aquatic disciplines 
(diving, synchronized swimming, masters and water polo) to be included in the Hall of Fame.  The next class 
will be inducted at the PNS LC Championships in summer 2005. 
 
Program Development Chair Suzanne Rychlik reported on the on-line survey through the University of 
Washington Psychology department for parent education classes.  The survey is intended to determine how to 
educate swimming parents.  So far there are 85 responses, with education needs pointed more towards parents of 
younger swimmers.  Also, in Spring 2005, there will be another one-day Swimposium to include tracks for 
parent education, swimmers, and coaching.  The date has not been set yet.   
 
Program Operations Chair – Keith Ure did not have anything to report. 
 
Finance Vice Chair Michael Shea reiterated that the PNS has a budget surplus, with estimates overestimated.  
For the time period of 2001-2004, the PNS had a surplus of $82,000 over the four years, but has increased 
spending on programs and doubled emergency reserves.   The banquet is mostly funded by the PNS, as well as 
the Hall of Fame. 
 
Officials Vice Chair Ken Breiding reported that the number of officials have increased over the past three years 
due in part to the website for clinics in regional areas that was set up a few years ago.  Ken reminded clubs that 
they need to put the effort out to bring in the volunteers.  Ken will ask the clinicians who host clinics to meet at 
the end of October to make sure all the clinics are training the same.  
 
Senior Vice Chair Doug Rusk highlighted congratulated KING swimmer Ariana Kukors of KING Aquatic for 
winning the national title in the 400 IM.  Doug reported that the senior schedule is posted with the first senior 
meet on October 30-31, and encouraged seniors to attend the early season meet.  Doug also covered the funding 
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for athletes - $600/athlete for spring nationals, $550/athlete for summer nationals, and $400/athlete for Junior 
Champs.  This is PNS’s first year funding juniors. 
 
Age Group Vice Chair Bruce Antoniwicz reported that the 2005 All-Star meet will be in the LA area in 
January.  The same selection process used in previous years will be used again.  Zones 2005 will be in Kern, 
Utah.  Bruce reminded the members of the House of Delegates to email Colleen at the PNS Office if interested in 
coach/staff position. 
 
Membership Report – Colleen Buchanan reported that there are 25 clubs attending the House of Delegates who 
will receive the $100 for sending a coach and a non-coach representative.   
 
Technical Planning – Dane Wolfrom reviewed last year’s format changes and indicated there won’t be as much 
adding/subtracting of meets.  He put the reminder out that any ideas for the meet schedule should be forwarded 
to Colleen who will then pass them on the Dane.  Dane also noted that for the short-course PNS Champs, there 
will be a “super” heat for the 13 & over swimmers swimming together in prelims.  The “super” heat will be 
broken up by age group – e.g.  A & B heat for 13-14s, A & B heat for 15 & overs, and one heat for top 8 of the 
13 & overs.    
 
Senior Coach Representative – Sean Hutchison reported that the land/water/power testing is moving forward 
and money has been budgeted.  The criteria for testing are being tweaked and will be presented to the PNS board 
within a couple of meetings.  Also, Dr. Sokolovas was going to come out to train coaches/representatives on how 
to do the test, but the schedule has been pushed back.  The test will go from more static to more active.   
 
Old Business  None. 
 
Budget 2005  Mike Shea reported that the 2005 revenues would decrease by $8700, while expenses are expected 
to increase by $45,000.   The increase in expenses will reflect more dollars going back into programs, testing, 
national events, age group, software and equipment.  Over the next four years, there is a projected $11,000 
deficit, though that is unlikely since the LSC tends to overestimate expenses and underestimate income. Budget 
2005 was approved as submitted. 
 
10 & Under Participation   A motion was made at the Spring House of Delegates to include 10 & unders in 
Western Zones meet.  At the time, the motion was tabled for the Fall House of Delegates.  The question has been 
changed to whether to change PNS policy to include 10 & unders in PNS Championship meets, or to keep 
current policy.  The motion was made to include 10 & unders in PNS Championship meets.   Presentations were 
made for both sides - Sean Hutchison presented the case for including the 10 & unders, and Lyle Campbell 
presented the case for excluding 10 & unders.  Questions followed after both sides were presented and 
discussion ensued.   
 
A motion was made to change PNS policy to include 10 & unders at championship meets by December 2005.  
The motion was seconded and passed with vote of 39 to 18.  
 
The motion was made for PNS not to support 10 & unders to participate in Western Zones, starting with 2006 
Zones.  The 10 & unders will not be allowed in 2005 Zones.  A vote “yes” for the motion would mean exclusion 
from Zones, while a vote “no” would mean inclusion.  The motion was table until the spring 2005 Spring House 
of Delegates.  The technical planning committee will review since this motion would not take effect until Zones 
2006. 
 
Lyle requested everyone in attendance fill out the survey asking what PNS does well and what PNS needs to 
add. 
 
The Fall House of Delegates meeting adjourned at 1:20 pm. 
 
The 2005 Spring House of Delegates will be on May 7, 2005, at the KCAC.  


